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WEEKLY CALENDAR
Sunday, October 16.—St. Tereaa. 

When a child of seven years, Teresa 
ran away from her home at Avila 
in Spain in the hope of being 
martyred by the Moors. Being 
brought back she said : “I want 
to see God and 1 must die before I 
can see Him." She became a 
Carmelite nun and was later called 
upon to reform the order.

Monday, October 16.—St. Gall, 
Abbot, was born in Ireland soon 
after the middle of the sixth 
century. When St. Columban left 
Ireland, St. Gall accompanied him 
into England and afterward into 
France. Being driven out by King 
Theodoric, St. Columban went to 
Italy and St. Gall to the territory 
near the lake of Constance where he 
founded the monastery which bears 
his name. He died in 646, having 
declined the dignity of the See of 
Constance.

Tuesday, October 17.—St. Hed- 
wige, the wife of Henry, Duke of 
Silesia and the mother of six 
children, led a humble and austere 
life amidst all the pomp of royalty. 
After the death of her husband she 
retired to the Cistercian convent of 
Trebnitz where she lived under the 
rule of her daughter Gertrude who 
was abbess. She died in 1242.

Wednesday, October 18.—St. 
Luke, was a physician at Antioch 
who was one of the converts of St. 
Paul. He is best known as the 
historian of the New Testament. 
The Acts of the Apostles were 
written by this evangelist as a 
sequel to his Gospel, bringing the 
history of the Church down to the 
first imprisonment of St. Paul at 
Rome. From St. Paul’s Epistles 
we learn that St. Luke was his 
faithful companion to the end. He 
was martyred in Achaia.

Thursday, October 19.—St Peter 
of Alcantara, early in life entered 
the convent of the Discalced Fran
ciscans. He rose to high posts in the 
Order but inspired by a desire for 
penance, in 1639 when he was forty 
years old he founded the first con
vent of the “Strict Observance." 
Amongst those whom he trained to 
perfection was St. Teresa. He 
approved her spirit of prayer and 
strengthened her to carry out her 
reforms. St. Peter died while 
kneeling in prayer October 18, 1662.

Friday, October 20.—St John 
Cantius, was born in Kenty in 
Poland in 1408 and studied at 
Cracow. For a short time he was in 
charge of a parish but desiring to 
escape the burden of responsibility he 
returned to his life as a professor 
at Cracow. There for many years 
he lived a life of unobtrusive 
virtue, self-denial, and charity. He 
made several pilgrimages to Rome 
and died A. D. 1473.

Saturday, October 21. — St. 
Ursula, virgin and martyr. When 
the Saxons were harrassing England 
St. Ursula together with a number 
of children who had been entrusted 
to her care, sought refuge in Gall. 
There, however, they were exposed 
to the most shameful outrages at 
the hands of the Huns who invaded 
the country. Without wavering 
the entire party preferred to meet 
death rather than incur shame. St. 
Ursula herself set the example and 
together with all her companions 
was cruelly massacred in 453. She 
has been regarded as the patroness 
of young persons and the model of 
teachers. ____

CATHOLIC WOMEN’S 
LEAGUE

The second annual reception of 
the Business Women’s Unit of the 
Catholic Women’s League, Montreal, 
held during the week-end in the 
Rose Room of the Windsor Hôtel 
was marked by an unusually large 
attendance ; there beihg about four 
hundred present.

The guests were received by the 
following ladies : Miss M. Kathleen 
Slattery, President, Miss Mary M. 
Dunne, 1st Vice-President, Miss 
Julia M. Kenna, 2nd Vice-President, 
Miss Jessie G. Steward, 3rd Vice- 
President, Miss Irene H. Reynolds, 
Corresponding Secretary, Miss 
Hazel Herbold, Recording Secre
tary, Miss Margaret McGillis, 
Financial Secretary, and Miss Helen 
T. Kleker, Treasurer.

The invited guests included : 
Right. Rev. Mgr. Donnelly, Moder
ator of the Unit, Rev. John 
O’Rourke, Chancellor of the Arch
diocese of Montreal, Miss Bellelle 
Guerin, President of the C. W. L. 
of Canada, Lady Hingston, Presi
dent, Diocesan Board, C. W. L. of 
Montreal, Miss Margaret Jones, 
Executive Secretary, C. W. L. of 
Canada, Miss May Stewart, Presi- 
ent, Montreal Convalescent Home, 
Miss SaraTansey, Diocesan delegate 
to the Winnipeg Convention and 
representatives of the press.

The Musical programme consisted 
of vocal selections by Mr. Brault, 
(tenorl late of Paris, who rendered 
the following numbers :

“ When Roses Bloom ” by 
Reichart.

A Polish Song, “My Enchantress” 
by Chopin.

An Aria, “ Les noces de Figaro,” 
by Mozart.

A Serenade, “The Damnation of 
Faust ” by Berlioz.

Accompanist : Miss Alice Myette.
The President, Miss Slattery, 

extended a cordial welcome to all 
those present, and, addressing her
self particularly to the new mem 
bers gave a brief summary of the 
objects of the Catholic Women’s 
League of Canada, and of the 
specific objects of the Business 
Women’s Unit. The Unit which 
was established in January, 1921,
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with a membership of eighteen, now 
counts over four hundred members 
in good standing, with new members 
continually being enrolled.

The meetings are held on the 
second and fourth Mondays of the 
month, in the Ladies’ Ordinary of 
the Windsor Hotel, at 8:00 p. m.

The Unit closed a very successful 
year In May last and it is hoped to 
accomplish even more this year. 
Miss Mary M. Dunne, 1st Vice- 
President and ProgrammeConvenor, 
has prepared a very attractive 
programme for the coming season. 
Amongst the prominent speakers 
whom she has secured is Mrs. 
Joyce Kilmer, whose fame as a 
poetess is only equalled by that of 
her greatly lamented husband. 
Mrs. Kilmer will come early in 
January, the exact date to be 
announced later, when the enter
tainment will take the form of a 
Supper-Lecture. Other activities 
include lectures on Art and Litera
ture by distinguished speakers, 
dramatic sketches by members 
under the convenorship of our 
Dramatic Convenor, Miss Alma 
Pitt, debates, card parties, informal 
datjces, musical evenings, in fact 
everything of interest to the 
intelligent business woman. The 
Xmas sale of Fancy and Useful 
Articles with its Cosy Tea Room 
feature which proved such a 
success last year, will again be held 
early in December.

The Unit comprises the following 
Departments : Hospital, Library, 
Dramatic, Membership, Press, Pro
gramme, Reception, Laws, Special 
Arrangements.

The Unit aims to encourage a 
fraternal spirit amongst the mem
bers and its activities are directed 
towards developing the talent 
within the Club. The present 
objective of the Unit is an up to 
date Club House.

Miss Guerin, Dominion President, 
then addressed the meeting. She 
gave a brief synopsis of the con
vention of the Leagues of Catholic 
Women held in Rome, referring also 
to the Eucharistic Congress. While 
proudly displaying the medal 
which had been pinned on her 
breast by our beloved Pontiff, she 
conveyed the message of His Holi
ness to the Catholic Women’s 
League of Canada, during which 
time the meeting stood in respect
ful attention, and she finished by 
presenting our President, Miss 
Slattery, with a parchment copy of 
the blessing, remarking that “ It 
would be the first piece of furniture 
for our new Club House.” The 
reception closed with the singing of 
“ 0 Canada.”

NEW BOOKS

Everything a Catholic
Should Know—Is told 
Every question a 
Cathollo may ask- 
la answered In THE

Manual ol 
Prayers
-The Preyer Book 
which Oe rdlnal 
Gibbons “urged all Catholic» to use*

It Is more than a prayer 
>ook — it is a oonol»e Cath

olic cyclopedia. ( !om prison 
every practice, rite, ritual, 
prepent faith, hymn imd 
psalm, together with the 
Stations of the Cronn, In- 
troita, Collect», Kulutiee 
and U Oh pole, and Post Com
munion» for all Sundays 

1 and principal fcants of the 
year.

The Mass is Printed 
In Plain Type

For thoao with 
Poor Eyesight

Bound in Turkey Morocco,
_____ limp cover,

gold title, 
round corner», rod under 
gold edge»

The Manual of Prayer», with Klbbon Book 
I Mark, Heart, Anchor and Cron», of a a
Silver. Price

JOHN MURPHY CO.. Dept. I), Baltimore. 
',-1 ‘ Please send me the “w

$2.50

Pre with Book Mark.
‘ Manual of

ORIGINAL
CHARTER
18 6 4

Facilities for Prompt 
Collections

rS RAFTS entrusted to the 
Home Bank for collection 

are expedited to presentation 
and a responsible service ex
tended in the interests of the 
customer.

Branches and 
Conneotlona 
Throughout 
Canada
British and 
Foreign
Correspondante 
In All the 
Principal Cities 
ol the World

To The Dark Tower." Thrilling 
Breathless Mystery ! By Mark S. 
Gross, S. J. $1.76 net. Postage 12c.

“ Childe Roland to the Dark 
Tower came ’’—an image of knightly 
beauty and courage and adventure. 
Here it is farmer boy Gerard aid 
the dark tower shelters his cousin 
and buried gold. It took just the 
greeting of a sweet lady on a Frisco 
Flier to rouse the latent romance in 
his heart and from that moment 
when he starts his search for his 
uncle until sunrise on Eagle’s Nest 
oyer the Mississippi announces the 
victory, adventure crowds adven
ture until you too are as breathless 
as this modern knight. He blunders 
into and out of hair-raising esca
pades, all in the search, to the 
rescue of a charming cousin, to the 
confounding of a villainous lover 
pnd his gang of hired thugs, on the 
trail of buried gold.

Breathless as it all is, it reads 
true (try it and see,) for that 
Wieconsin-Iowa country is famous 
for its river cliffs and precipices and 
wild glens that might shelter quag
mires or robbers—just the setting 
for such adventure.

Father Gross has brought to
gether a set of characters astound, 
ingly vivid in so vivid a setting and 
plot. Blue Island swears for him
self to the bitter end ; Absolom Iron 
is a salt of the sea, though he has 
steered into the fresh water of the 
Mississippi in search of gold ; 
Domini is — well, Domini ! Father 
McGiffert is a treasure and Gerard, 
who tells the tale, loses not one whit 
of his un-self-cohscious charm and 
Western flavor, romantic heart and 
sturdy calm, though he be rescuing 
fair maids or hanging over a 1,000 
foot drop by his grasp on a yielding 
sapling !

“ToThe Dark Tower” is the adven
ture-mystery story of the year. 
Take a deep breath and begin ! The 
Catholic Record, London, Ont.

"The Fairest Flower of Para
dise.” Considerations on the Litany 
of the Blessed Virgin. By Very 
Rev. Alexis M. Lepicier, O. S. M. 
l2mo. cloth with Frontispiece. Net 
$1.75. Postage 10 cents.

Father Lepicier has a seemingly 
inexhaustible treasure of practical 
aids to piety and devotion, and his 
latest addition to Marian literature, 
" The Fairest Flower of Paradise,” 
possesses the same unctuous spirit, 
charity of treatment, and thorough
ness of his previous works. Taking 
successively each invocation of the 
litany of the Blessed Virgin, he 
traces out some mystery, incident, 
or virtue of our Blessed Lady’s 
life, shedding new light or arrest
ing our attention more strongly 
upon it. Each consideration is 
divided into three sections of moder
ate length, to which is added a 
suitable example followed by a 
prayer. This arrangement strong
ly favors those desiring a book for 
daily spiritual redding or medita
tion. Supplemented by two month
ly schedules assigning two separate

The establishment of a central 
Catholic University of Mexico is the 
great project announced by the 
Mexican Knights of Columbus. 
Their plan, as reported by their 
brother Knights in the United 
States, is to institute a chain of 
schools, similar to those conducted 
by the K. of C. in our own 
country, and to make the new uni
versity the center of the entire 
Catholic educational system of 
Mexico. The growth of the Mexican 
K. of C. within the last year, 
amounting to 45% of their member
ship, has been unparalleled else
where. A vigorous campaign 
against Socialism and anti-clerical
ism is also promised by these 
Knights who are evidently deter
mined to inject a new and militant 
Catholic life into their own native 
Catholic country.—America.

OPEN SEASONS FOR HUNTING

Dominion of Canada
Ten-Year S'A % Renewal Loan Bonds

». Due November let, 1932
These Renewal Loan Bonds are an abso
lute obligation of the Dominion of 
Canada. Consequently, they rank the 
same and possess the same facilities for 
prompt and convenient collection of , interest as do Victory Bonds. .
We are in a position to fill orders at the 
be it market price.

Wood, Gundy & Company
Montreal
Winnipeg

36 King Street West 
Toronto

Telephone : Main 4280

New York 
London, Eng.

Your Nam# on Cover, 00 Cents

™E Home Bank
OF CANADA

Don't Throw Your Old Carpels Away

The Famous VELVETEX Rugs
Weverefble-WIII wear a lifetime-Frlcee ren.or.ani.
onstoroen?Te h“ndr®d* 01 "oommeudatlooe from' imU-tlod

send non folder 46
«m»îîrJiSîïJrPr*H* h0***1*** 0,1 orders. One way oo

Canada Rug Company
•• CARLING STREET,

E»tabll»hed 1909 LONDON, ONT.
Ph >ne *4*0

Fifteen Branches in 
Middlesex and Elgin Counties

sets of subjects for each day, the 
book is rendered doubly practical 
for reading in public at May and 
October Devotions. Aside from 
this, priests will find in it a wealth 
of material for sermons or instruc
tions, especially those priests in 
charge of Sodalities of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary, who are required to 
give frequent talks to the Sodalists. 
The matter for such purposes is 
made readily accessible by the 
addition of two special lists of 
subjects. The Catholic Record, 
London, Ont.

EDUCATIONAL PLANS OF 
* MEXICAN K. OF C.

WANTED
A GOOD opportunity for young OatholjO 
!A,^er,J? *mwin* «own. 1\m"i lut ion of Town 
IV"*1- No,. opposition AddrcHs Box ,m 
C atholic Record, London, Ont. 2297-2
EXPERIENCED maid with knowledge of
plain cooking No wahhl.g. Reference*. 
* PP.ly Mrs. John 1. Mulcnhy, 70 tirant Ht 
Orillia, Ont. 2207-2

SALES AGENTS 
RALES agent» each county make big money 
Helling 1 tiodtn " Spark Plugs ; guaranteed 
against carbon and breakage on car, truck or 
t ractor ; direct to ow ners ; cost 66c.. r» tail 81 • 
average sale four plugs. For open territory 
apply Bodin Co.. 00 Maitland St., Toronto, Ont

2296-1
AGENTS WANTED 

AGENTS to »e:i Dr. Bovel’» Toilet Soap 
Toilet Articles-Home Remedies. Men or 
women can do this work and earn from 825 to 
$75 per week. Whole or spare time. Terri
tories allowed. Fo- further particulars apply 
to Bovel Manufacturing Co., Dept. 55, Toronto, 
Ont. 2 97 if
WANTED—Immediately—Reliable Agents ; 
good par weekly ; outfit free; exclusive stock 
and territory ; our agencies are valuable. For 
particular» write Manager Pelham Nu*s ry 
Co., loronto. 2'97-6 ‘

DISTRICT agent», Canadian sale» organiza
tion, headquarters in Toronto, is not allotting 
exclusive territory throughout the province of 
Ontario for distribution of auto tire» and tubes; 
cash bond of SLOW required ; other» need not 
apply. Box 361, Cathoijo Record, London, 
Ont. ___ _________________________ 2297-3

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
ALL Canadian Enterprise, head office, 
Toronto, over four years successful business’ 
wants a few investors looking for steadv 
returns on money, to buy it* preferred and 
common stock ; money required to finance 
branch stores now being established ; fullest 
inves- igntion welcomed. Box 3b2, Catholic 
Record, London, Ont. 2k97-3

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
MERCY Hospital Training School for Norse 
i ffiera exceptional educational opportunities iq, 
competent and ambition» young women. At 
plicante must be eighteen years of age, anc 
have one year of High school or Its equivalent. 
Pupils may enter at the preee.it time. Appli
cations may be sent to the Directress of Nann 
Mercy Hospital. Toledo Ohio 211 :-tf

FARM FOlt SALE 
CHOICE 100 acre farm, situated on lot north Vi 
10 concession 2 Aithur Township. This farm 
is in excellent condition, underdrained. 90 
acres cleared and balance good pasture land ; 
good bank barn 55xW, stables well finished, an 
abundance of good water, driving shed nearly 
new. New red brick house. 8 rooms, with both 
hard and soft water ; 1 mile from school, 4 Vi 
from church, rural mail and telephone ; well 
fenced. Will be sold on reasonable terms. 
For further particulars apply to Jno. J. 
Lehmann. K. R. 2, Kenilworth, Ont. 2296-1

Extraordinary Opportunity
FARM FOR SALE

LOCATION—Seven miles from Ponoka, Sask.. 
and twelve miles from Lacombe, Sask.. two 
thriving towns of one thousand, ami fifteen 
hundred, reflpectively.nearest station,Morning- 
side, five miles. Catholic Church in both

Elaces. Homestead consists of 320 acres, three 
undrod of which is under cultivation. Soil, 
heavy black loam. Buildings, eight roomed 

house, solid cement cellar, cistern, sink, 
verandah front and side. House in A1 condi
tion. Outbuildings, barn, 56x60 ft., painted, in 
first, class condition. Room for 75 head of 
stock and 50 tons of hay in loft. Granary. 
J8x00. contain» eight bins, first class condition. 
Implement shed will accommodate all machin
ery of farm. Milk and ice house combined. 
16x20 ft. Chicken house A1 condition. Root 
house. Two good well5, best of water. 
Situation— Situated in a beautiful grove, also 
in the most advantageous position on the 
farm. Terms-Cash 860 per acre. 865 on time. 
810.000 down and balance within five years. 
Note Adjoining homestead are three quarter 
sections, i. e., 480 acres, i section of which—320 
acres—has 5 room house, log barn, good well, 
and 100 acres under cultivation. Price 840 per 
acre. \ Section i. e.. 160 acres unimproved, $25 
per acre. All this land can be improved, and 
adjoins the homestead mentioned above. The 
roads in this district are in first class condit ion. 
For further information address. Rev. Father 
Harrison, Lacombe, Alberta. 2296-4

HAIR DRESSING 
Antoinette Boyce, formerly of

« ,'™„K| uC7' I1,'*''* nnnouiieo |hv opening of
a French Hair Blearing Bailor at 1:17 Fullarton 
8t„ ncar.Rlohmond St, Phone 11027 M. 1887-2

POSITION WANTED
PH IK.ST'S housekeeper with live y care experi
ence desires a similar position. Good ref-r- 
enoes. Apply to Miss Mary Keddy. Calabogie, 
Ullt- 8897-2

GOOD CATHOLIC HOMES WANTED
"even and nine years ; 

would like to place both in same home. Home 
wanted for young girl, age seventeen ; educa 
tl.m retarded but has now im*»6d High school 
entrance with honors ; would It Sc two vear» in 
High school. A boy ago twelve year» In need 
or h< m : bright, intelligent, some experience 
on a farm. Address Am. OTnnnor, Inspector 
Neglevted and Dependent Children, Toronto. 
Ont. •>**; f

Prepare for a Business Career
■LLIOTT

Yonge and Charles St»., Toronto,
Every graduate of the last twelve months 

has promptly obtained omploymuit. Enter 
any time. Write for Catalogue.

W. J. Elliott, Principal.

ALTAR WINES
Large Supply on Hand

ST. PAUL : ( Half-Dry )
AGELICA
ALTAI! WINE “

“ Dry
Send for Price List

Mission Supplies
A SPECIALTY

J. J. M. LANDY
*06 YONGE ST. TORONTO

For All Kinds of

Church
Supplies

and Religious Articles
TRY

Canada Church Goods
Co. Limited

149 Church SI. Toronto

MEMORIAL. K<S
(.WINDOWS _
ENGLISH VV

NQULV\VV LYON 
GLASS CO

U ’ 141-3 CHURCH ST. TORONTO ON!

In Ontario the season for big 
game hunting is now on, and up to 
November 15th, Moose, Deer, or 
Caribou can be taken north of the 
main line of the Canadian National 
Railways (formerly the Grand 
Trunk Pacific) from Quebec to the 
Manitoba boundary. In that part 
of Ontario south of the French 
and .Mattawa Rivers from Nov. 6th 
to Nov. 20th, and that part of 
Ontario lying north and west of the 
French and Mattawa Rivers Oct. 
26th to Nov. 30th. There is an 
open season for partridge Nov. 5th 
to Nov. 20th. Wild Geese from 
Sept. 1st to Dec. 15th., Wild Duck 
from Sept. 1st to Dec. 15th. Some 
of the best hunting districts in 
Ontario are preached by the Grand 
Trunk Railway System and for 
further information application 
should be made to Agents or write 
C. E. Horning, District Passenger 
Agent, New Union Station, Toronto.

OLD CARPETS MADE INTO RUGS
OLD carpets hand woven into beautiful 
reversible rug» in Oriental effects ; rag rug 
weaving a specialty. Write for price lists. 
Phone Gorrard 7694. Veteran Rug Weaving 
Co., 50 Jones avc., Toronto. 2297-tf

All Free! 97 Piece Dinner Set and Lovely 
Set of Rogers Spoons

LI . Vi . .r. "t.'" 1 h iniicH, a cream j tig. covered sugar bowl a tira w'“I*'1 howl',riU '■ hand»ohi#ly decorated In rich floral design and -4v*U surely delight 
the mo»t faitldloua housrkeep r. The beautiful set of teaspoon* are in the famous Wm. A Rogers ^Rideau 
Castle dnalon h«,utllni:r fi„;.,i-,«,i __________ _ nogtrs Kiueau

Read Ôur Wonderful Offer 
We have ju.it produced a delightful new t erfume 

known as “Fairy Garland” It is so delicate and fra 
grant that we know every woman who tries It once will 
use it always, bo wo ar ■ sparing no expense to secure 
representative,, |n all parts of Canada who will help ns 
by Introducing this lovely new perfume to their friends 
and neivhbors. That s why we offer to giveaway 
*he*|' magnificent and costly premiums.
Will you sell just 16 bottles among your 

friends at only 25c each ?
You can do it quickly and easily in your spare time 
as everybody you know will gladly try a bottle of this 
lovely new perfume at only 25c. Send us your name and 
address to-day and wo will send you the 16 bottles all 
postage paid, and trust you with them until sold, 
i hen return our money, only 84.00, and we will prompt
ly s nd you the beautiful set of spoons, and the hand
some dinner set you can also receive without selling

Rogers Rideau

any more goods by simply showing your fine reward 
among your friends and getting only six of them to 
sell our goods and earn our fine premiums as you did. 
Remember

nn risk, as

goods amt 
rvwnrd you .

you do srll, 
mill arrange I 
to pay nil I 
delivery
write to-day. Address 
THE REGAL MFC. CO. Dept. D. 70 Toronto, Ont. K.I

‘Canada’s 
Greatest Piano’

Are You Proud 
of Your Piano P

When a friend asks : “ What 
make of piano have you ? ” 
Do you hesitate to tell her ?

A Gerhard- 
Heinlzman Piano

will be a source of pleasure 
and pride to you for many 
years to come.

LIMITED

222 DIMS ST
LONDON

All Free!
BOYS l GIRLS ! H»Cf • *he daedleet school
. . outfit ever offered. Look

lhi!u?r?icle! .over First the fine printing outfit 
with ink pad tweecers.type-holder and Sssts of type, 
then 2 50-page memo pads, high grade combination 
red and blue pencil, safety pocket clip for pen or 
pencil , imported fountain pen and filler, Ink tablets 
to make 5 bottles of ink, 6 blotters, 7 fine wax cray- 
™nan .5;t,e,l'e •r6eer' . bl« pencil box. fi dandy 
pencils, 105 colored transfers. 12 rubber bands, a 12- 
inch ruler and splçüdltl gjg IttÙOUl Çggg Tit!) brill

„ transfers
[AUHmUHT

bott,le,ôf0°PiPOeî C*2I Wi“ brin< y°u FRKK a 25o 
«-Î-F # lyn Bou«u«*> the delightfully fra- 

? Perfume we are introducing, and with it
•o^h20 n ,#* t01,1 *mon* Four friends at only 25c

whiff of Floralyn . They'll like it so much that 
•veryonewillbuy a bottle ox two at onw If , no 
oiflvbikl m Sl *2 eel1, ^hen sold return our money. 
2? y-*5 °°’ eoF, we wil1 Promptly send you, all 

Pre.Pal11 the whole outfit, every piece as 
show, and described above. Yon lake no risk m 
we take back all unsold goods and handsomely 
reward you for what you do sell. Write today to 3K 
Tbt Fleflbe Perfume Ce.. Dept. S. 70 Twento, Ont

Do You Remember
Mg Pictures
WIN32500°-£
«■ Sml SN PRIZES

NAME THE PICTURES THESE SCENES ARE FROM
CHARLIE CHAPLIN’S Picture Plays have made 

millions laugh. He is particularly well known and 
appreciated in Canada. But whether or not you have

seen all the famous Charlie Chaplin films that are being shown throughout 
the country, are you clever enough to find the names of the pictures from 
which the scenes at the right arc taken? If you can you may share in the 
wmnrng of $2500.00 in cash and prizes.

s HOW TO SOLVE IT.
The object of this contest is to bring to your mind a few of the most 

ponular of the famous Charlie Chaplin picture plays. The 5 scenes at the 
right are taken right out of five of his great pictures. In order to help you 
name them correctly the artist has put into these scenes the names of the plays 
theTnselves in jumbled, letters. Unscramble these letters, put them into their 
ight erder and you will have their names. In case you are not familiar with 

1 the popular Charlie Chaplin picture plays that arc 
appearing in Canada now, the names at the left will 
help you:

Favorite Charlie 
Chaplin Pictures
A Day’s Pleasure. 
The Tramp. 
Shoulder Arms.
The Adventurer. 
Sunny Side.
A Night at the Show 
His New Job.
In the Park.
A Dog's Life.
Easy Street.
The Idle Class. 
Triple Trouble.
A Woman.
The Bank. 
Shanghied 
One À.M. The Cure 
Pay Day. The Kid.

These
Magnificent 
Prizes Given 

For Best 
Correct o r 
Nearest Cor
rect Replies.

FIRST PRIZE

PRIZE LIST
1st Pj-ize Overland Tour
ing Car, value - $785.00 
2nd Prize Ford Touring 
Car, value - - $525.00

3rd prize $200.00 7th prize $25.00 
4th prize $100.00 8th prize $15.00 
5th prize $75.00 9th prize $10.00 
6th prize $50.00 10th prize $8.00 

11th prize $7.00 
12th to 15th prize $5.00 
16th to 18th prize $4.00 
19th to 25th prize $2.00 
Next 25 prizes. , $1.00 

$500.00 in extra cash prizes will also 
be awarded to entrants to this contest.

I

HIT ED K
AL COES 

DIF TE
Tm

SOL DEAR RUSH
M

H

YE DUNS 
SIN ffil

2nd 
Prize

Value $525.00

THIS GREAT CONTEST IS ABSOLUTELY 
FREE. SEND YOUR ANSWER TO-DAY.

This great contest is nothing more nor less than 
n great advertising and introduction campaign 
It is absolutely free of expense. It is being con
ducted by the Continental Publishing Co., Limited, 
one of the largest ond best known publishing houses 
in Canada, and has the endorsement of the great 
Charlie Chaplin Studios.
CHARLIE CHAPLIN HIMSELF 

IS HONORARY JUDGE!
Frankly this contest is intended to further adver

tise and introduce EVERY WOMAN’S WORLD, 
Canada’s Greatest Magazine, but you do not have 
to buy anything, subscribe to anything or spend a 
cent of your money in order to enter and win a prize.

HOW TO SF.NI) YOUR ANSWERS.
Write the names of the five pictures you think 

these scenes arc from, using one side of the paper 
Put your full name and address (stating Miss 

Mrs. Mr. or Master) in the lower right hand 
corner. Use a separate sheet for anything else you 
wish to write.

Mr. Chaplin as Honorary Judge, and three in
dependent fudges, having no connection with this 
company, will award the prizes, and the answer

Ford 
Touring,

gaining 250 points will win First prize. You will 
get 20 points for each picture you name correctly. 
40 points will be awarded for the general neatness, 
punctuation, spelling, etc., of your answer, 1(5 
points for handwriting and 100 points for fulfilling 
a simple condition of the contest. This condition is 
only that you assist in this great advertising cam- 
Ra'jfS.by showing a copy of EVERY WOMAN’S 
WORLD, Canada s Greatest Magazine (which 
we will send you post paid) to just four friends or 
neighbours who will appreciate this really worth 
while Canadian publication and went it to come to 
them every month. The contest will close at 6 p. rn. 
June 30th 1923, immediately after which the answers 
will be judged and prizes awarded. We reserve the 
right to alter the qualifying conditions from time to 
time as may appear necessary, though of course any 
suth change will not affect anyone who has already 
qualified their entry. Don’t delay sending your answer. 
This announcement may not appear in this paper again

rcss Charlie C*—**---- -
Publishing Co.,

Address Charlie Chaplin Contest Editor. Continental 
« x.. .. ^ k Ltd.. Dept. 606 Toronto, Out.


